Shell Card Online
User Manual
In this guide we describe the key features
of Shell Card Online.
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Chapter 1: Signing in to Shell Card Online
The link to Shell Card Online is to be found on the Shell site (you can change your
location accordingly on the left hand side). Please see the HK website for reference:
http://www.shell.com.hk/en/products-services/on-the-road/card-services/shell-fuel-card-forbusiness/online-customer-services.html

It will take you directly to the online portal log-in page, where you can both log-in
& sign-up (register) if you do not have access yet.
You can also directly access the online portal log-in page by the following link:
https://www.shellcardsonline.com

If you have signed up for Shell Card Online you will receive your User ID and password
via e-mail; enter these in the User ID field and Password field respectively to log on to Shell
Card Online. Remember to change your password after the first time you sign in. You can
first click “My Profile “on the top right hand corner, then click “Change Password”. Your
new password should be composed according to the following rules:
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-

A minimum length of 9 and maximum of 12 characters
A mixture of lower and upper case
At least one number
No spaces
Allowed special characters are *$@#-+?_=!%{}"
New password should not match with previous 4 existing passwords

Instead of the User ID you may use your e-mail address with your password to log in.

You will be directed to the Home Screen after signing in.
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1.1 Trouble Shooting
If you are having difficulties logging on, please refer to the steps below:
On your internet browser
1. Browsing History / Cookies & Cache
Click on the “Safety” button and then click “DELETE BROWSING HISTORY”.
If you don’t want to delete the cookies and files associated with other websites in your
favorites list, select the “Preserve Favorites Website Data” check box. Select the check
box next to each category of information you wish to delete Click on the “DELETE”
button once you have selected your options.
2. Pop Up Blocker
Click on “Tools” and find the option “POP-UP BLOCKER”. Click on “TURN OFF POP-UP
BLOCKER” If you can only see the option for “TURN ON POP-UP BLOCKER” it means
the pop up blocker is already turned off.
3. Compatibility View Settings
Click on “Tools” and find the option “COMPATIBILITY VIEW SETTING” and go to the
bar “ADD THIS WEBSITE”: Add “shellcardsonline.com” and click “CLOSE”.
The Login Page will be refreshed. Please close your browser and try to log on again.
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Chapter 2: Structure of Shell Card Online
The Shell Card Online Home Screen is divided into multiple sections.

The most popular functions of Shell Card Online are available right from the main
dashboard. Straight from the main page you can also block or cancel your cards easily,
view cards list, get a PIN reminder or order a new card.
Below the homepage the latest news from Shell is available – please have a look every
once in a while!

For further questions, click “Contact Us” and a separate window will open. Select your
reason for contacting Shell and enter your query in the corresponding field. Type in the
security code and then click submit. The contextual help is there to assist you – just click on
the ‘?’ appearing on the pages.
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Under “My Profile” you can change your e-mail settings, number and date format, CSV
separator, contact information, company logo, password and set notification preferences.
Use “My Links” to save chosen Shell Card Online pages as favourites, or configure the
boxes on your Home Screen to suit you.
Use “Sign out” to log off.
All Shell Card Online sections are available from the menu bar (above). Please hover over
the sections to see the sub-sections available.

Under “Home” you can find two links – to the main dashboard and the Site Locator.
Visit “Cards” to see the list of your cards; in the sub-sections you can order a new card,
block cards, or create new card groups.
The “Alerts” section allows you to manage and edit your alerts for a number of different
scenarios.
Using “Reports” you can generate reports based on your requirements and preferences,
and download them in a format of your choice. Chapter 5 provides more details on this.
The “Administration” allows assigning new users, creating new accounts and managing
access to the particular functions.
The “Search” allows you to search the relevant information by Payer, Vehicle Registration
Number, Driver Name, Card Number, Card Group and Account.
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Chapter 3: Card Management
This chapter provides a description of the most important card management features. These
are available right from the main dashboard or the “Cards” section on the menu bar. All
the available functions are shown below.

Let’s go through the card ordering process.
3.1 Ordering new cards
Step 1: Select the account number
Select the account number you would like to order and click “Add a card to your order”.
You can order up to 20 cards at once.

Step 2: Select the required card specifications in drop down column for purchase
category.
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Step 3: Select the allowed product on this card.

Step 4: Specify the driver and vehicle allowed to use this card by entering vehicle
registration number and driver name. You can add a card group or create a new group
for the card being ordered. A confirmation page will be show after submission.
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3.2 Card Activity List
The list formerly known as Card Message Box is a helpful tool in providing the status of
your request i.e. card order, cancellation, create card group and so on.

3.3 Create New Card Groups
You can create a new card group by simply filling in the required information.
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3.4 Report a lost or stolen card
With this function, you can report, cancel and replace a lost or stolen card.

After clicking “Lost Or Stolen”, you will see a
pop-up window. Please select whether your card
has been stolen or lost.

Please select the related account and the
card which is stolen. (*You can enter Card
PAN, Licence Number or Driver Name to
filter and load the cards. Minimum four
characters required. )

Please tick “Send me a replacement card” if
you want to receive a replacement card.

Click “Cancel This Card”.
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3.5 Replace Damaged Card
With this function, you can report, cancel and replace a damaged card.

Please select the related account and the
card which is stolen. (*You can enter Card
PAN, Licence Number or Driver Name to
filter and load the cards. Minimum four
characters required. )

Please tick “Send me a replacement card”
if you want to receive a replacement card.

Click “Cancel This Card”
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Chapter 4: Invoices
If you click on “Invoices” on the menu bar, you can access invoice overview, which works
like any other report in Shell Card Online. For details on Reports check the “Reports”
chapter.

You can also request a paper version when needed.
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Chapter 5: Reports
Shell Card Online includes a large number of predetermined reports which can be used to
quickly and easily analyse your transaction data. You can adjust each report to your needs
and download or print them if needed.

The short descriptions should help you decide which report you need.

NOTE! Use only “Bulk Data Download” for larger data files. There are 3 types of Reports
that has report building page (Transaction Report, View transactions, Bulk Data
Download).
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5.1 Online Transaction Reports
Select “View Transactions”, then choose the required parameters and click “Run Report” to
display the result. Report can only run up to1, 000 transactions or 6 months of data
(transactions can be downloaded right away). User must filter the data by card group or
account level to get the transactions.

Please select

“Uninvoiced” if you want
to view the uninvoiced
transaction record.

On clicking this link, the EDIT
Column popup will be
displayed. You can drag and
drop the columns to change
order.
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You can save the fields that you chose for future use simply by clicking “Save as custom
view”. Then you will see the pop-up window with the description of chosen fields:
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5.2 Offline Reports.
These offline reports can run up to 50, 000 transactions or 12 months of data. Once these
reports are ready for download email notification will be sent to the users email address.
5.2.1 Transaction report
Transaction report can save up to five custom views per report type under each category;
CSV, PDF & Excel (default format) Tick reports as soon as columns are specified.

Please select

“Uninvoiced” if you want
to view the uninvoiced
transaction record.
These filters are
report dependant.

On clicking this link, the
EDIT Column popup will
be displayed. You can
drag and drop the
columns to change
order.

On clicking this button,
Request confirmation
page displays.
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In the Request confirmation page, the details about your requested report will be
displayed.
On clicking this link, the
View requested page will
be displayed with report,
reports status and an
option to download.


You can also click “View Requested Reports” in the menu bar to download the reports.

Click here to download.
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5.2.2 Bulk Data Download
Bulk Data Download with all payer and differentiated discount group option; CSV
compressed format and can save up to 4 customer views, Eso format stays the same as
with the old website.

Please select “Transactions
not yet invoiced” if you want
to view the uninvoiced
transaction record.

On clicking this link, the EDIT
Column popup will be
displayed. You can drag and
drop the columns to change
order.

Similar to transaction report, Request confirmation page will display after clicking
this button. You can download the report by clicking “View Requested Reports”.
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5.3 Steps of correcting card number from CSV to XLS
If you open a CSV file in Excel, the card number may be improperly shown. To correct the
card number, you can simply follow the steps below:

Step 1: Save the CSV file in your computer and do not just double click to open the file.
Step 2: Open an Excel, and then choose "Data" in tool bar.
Step 3: Choose "From Text".
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Step 4: Choose "Delimited" and "Next".

Step 5: Tick "Comma" and "Next".
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Step 6: Click "Card Number" and choose "Text" data format.

Step 7: Click "Receipt Number" and choose "Text" format, then "Finish".
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Step 8: Click "OK".
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Chapter 6: Alerts
You can create alerts on Shell Card Online to send a notification to your e-mail box (or
any e-mail address you specify) when the Shell Card is used in a certain unusual
scenarios. The information in this chapter explains how to set the criteria and how to
process the alerts.

To set an alert, go to “Alert Profile”. You can create many profiles and assign them to your
cards and/or accounts in the most convenient way.
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All triggered alerts can be viewed in the alarm report. Once the alert has been processed,
the status can be changed from “Pending” to “Processed”.
The menu bar includes the option to print or download the overview.

Chapter 7: User Management
This chapter provides information on how the Administrator can add online users or
manage existing users and their access.
Step 1: Select “Administration” and then “My Users” on the main menu.

Step 2: An overview of all users is displayed. Select a user in the overview and click “User
Name” or “User ID” to edit the data. To add a new user, click “Create New User”.
Information on how to create a new user is provided below.
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Step 3: Enter the data of the new user. The user ID can be chosen freely. It should have at
least 8 characters.
Step 4: Configure access for the new user by choosing the Shell Card Online module you
want to assign your Customer User in “Application”:
o Shell Card Online – basic access and reports
o Card Deck Management – block/order card
o Advance Report – for premium access (may be subject to additional fee)
Click outside of the Application field and the Role, Payer and Account tables will
automatically be populated based on the chosen Application.
Step 5: In Role table, leave this as it is (for future use)
Step 6: In Payer table, choose the Payer you want to assign to the new user(s)
Step 7: In Account table, choose the Accounts under each Payer (if multiple)
Step 8: If you have chosen “Shell Card Online” in Application, you need to configure the
“Authorized Edit” and “Tick to receive e-mail notifications” sections. You can select the
privileges to be assigned to the new user.
Step 9: When you are done, click “Save”. The new user receives his or her personal signin data via e-mail.
Note: After saving, you will automatically be brought back to My User List.
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Step 3: Enter the data of the new user.

Step 4: Configure access
for the new user.

Step 5: In Role table, leave this as it is.

Step 6: Choose the Payer you want
to assign to the new user(s).

Step 7: choose the Accounts
under each Payer (if multiple).

Step 8: If you have chosen “Shell Card Online” in
Application, you need to configure the “Authorized
Edit” and “Tick to receive e-mail notifications” sections.

Step 9: When you are
done, click “Save”.
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Chapter 8: Advanced Controls
This tool allows restricting product and service sets from being purchased with the chosen
Card. The user can also choose days of week and hours for which Card will not work.
With Advanced Controls you can set maximum amount to spend with a Card,


You can decide what number of transactions per day / week / month is allowed



You can restrict products (particular type of fuel) and services from being purchased
with the chosen Card



You can choose days of week (for example Saturday and Sunday) on which Card
will not work & you can even decide the Card should not be used between 8 PM
and 6 AM!

Velocity limits can be lowered against the default value already set up in the system,
however not greater than these default settings. You will see these when setting velocity
limits. Advanced Controls only work at online sites not offline. If a site is offline, the
purchase can still be made on the card. ACs only work at sites and not for any tolls or
road services. You can only choose tommorrow’s date which means that AC will start
working after midnight the next day. You cannot choose today’s date as AC does not start
work immediately.
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8.1 Velocity Restrictions
In the velocity restriction screen you can set either maximum expenditure or card usage
frequency. Choose what maximum values you may spend daily, weekly, monthly, per
transaction or the number of transactions that are allowed. After ‘apply restrictions’ has
been saved, you may copy the same restrictions to other cards with the same card type.


In the velocity restriction screen you can set either maximum expenditure or card
usage frequency;



Choose the limit values you may spend daily, weekly, monthly, per transaction or
the number of transactions that are allowed.



Velocity limits can only be lowered from the default setting- you will see what are
the maximum values on the screen;



After ‘apply restrictions’ has been saved, you may copy the same restrictions to
other cards in other accounts so long as they have the same card type;



All the velocities will take effect from the next day onwards!



You will be setting velocity limits in your own currency.
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Just click on one of the three top buttons: Velocity Controls, Product Restrictions or Day Time
Restrictions

8.2 Product Restrictions
Choose one fuel set (only 1 fuel set can be chosen) and at least one non-fuel set (you can
choose up to 5 non-fuel sets). These sets are applicable for the chosen purchase category.
You can copy restrictions set on that card to other cards that have the same purchase
category.

8.3 Day&Time Restrictions
Choose days/periods on which transactions are not allowed and tick apply restrictions.
Copy restrictions can also be made o all cards.
Choose days/periods on which transactions are allowed and tick apply restrictions;
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Day/time restrictions are set in the local time;



You can copy restrictions set on that card to other cards that have the same
purchase category.



As the restrictions work from the next day, you will be able to choose the
tomorrows’ date in the date range.

Via Shell Card Online you may easily apply restrictions form one card to other cards simply by copying the restrictions to different cards. However you cannot copy the
restrictions to card which have different maximum limits settings or different purchase
categories.
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Via Shell Card Online you may easily apply restrictions form one card to other cards simply by copying the restrictions to different cards. However you cannot copy the
restrictions to card which have different card types or different purchase categories- so
basically you can copy restrictions to cards with the same profiles.
8.4 Card Type restrictions
Tired of copying card level restrictions to other cards? You also have the possibility to set
up velocity and Day &time restrictions on a card type level! Product restrictions are
available only on a card level. If you set up card type velocity restrictions and then order
cards via Card Deck Management or BCI for a chosen card type these card type velocity
restrictions will be applied for the newly ordered cards. It is important to know that card
level and card type restrictions have the same max limits. In case you have a couple of
cards that should have limits higher than the chosen card type limit then it is possible to set
up card level restrictions higher than card type restrictions up to the level of max limits.
Please note that card level restrictions always override card type restrictions.
Card Type velocity restrictions:
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Card type day&time restrictions:

Chapter 9: Other problems
9.1 Internet Explorer Compatibility problems
If you are using Internet Explorer 11 to access SCOL, the website may be improperly
displayed. Due to some incompatibility issues, images might not appear, menus might be
out of place and text could be jumbled together. You can simply follow the steps below to
enable Internet Explorer 11 compatibility mode:
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Step 1: Open SCOL and tap or click the “Tools” button
View settings “.

, and then click “Compatibility

Step 2: Under “Add this website”, enter the URL of SCOL (https://www.shellcardsonline.com)
,then tap or click “Add”.
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https://www.shellcardsonline.com

Step 3: After “https://www.shellcardsonline.com” get added, click “Close” button.

https://www.shellcardsonline.com
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